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Global governance: poorly done 

and poorly understood 

CRAIG N. MURP  

e live in a orld of polities of unprecedented si e. he billion-plus nations of 
India and China d arf any earlier centrali ed states and their govern ents rule 
populations as large as all hu anity ust I o years ago. he population of the 
infor al US e pire-e tending est to east fro  its ilitary protectorates in 
orea and central urope, north to the pole, and south to its dependencies in 

Latin A erica, Africa, and Asia-is greater still. In a orld of such large, 
incontestably real political organi ations, e ight onder hy so any people 
spend so uch ti e investigating an even larger, but ore dubious, orld 
polity or syste  of global governance and the politics that influences it. 

he best argu ents for paying attention to the orld polity are ethical and 
oral. his article outlines so e of those argu ents and then e plores the ays 

different analysts e plain the nature and origin of the global polity and the 
different ans ers they give to the oral uestions raised. he ost persuasive 
analysts e phasi e that conte porary global governance (or, hat orld 
govern ent e actually have ) avoids attac ing state sovereignty, favours piece- 

eal responses to crises, and has e erged at a ti e hen creative intellectual 
leadership as not atched by courageous political leadership. Conse uently, 
for so e ti e to co e global governance and its politics ill provide an 
insufficient ans er to the oral uestions that co pel us to loo  at hat orld 
govern ent there is. Global governance is li ely to re ain inefficient, 
incapable of shifting resources fro  the orld s ealthy to the orld s poor, 
pro- ar et, and relatively insensitive to the concerns of labour and the rural 
poor, despite the progressive role that it recently ay have played in pro oting 
liberal de ocracy and the e po ering of o en. 

De ocracy, globali ation, and the insufficiency of conte porary 
governance 

he historically inded li e to re ind us that so ething li e global  govern- 
ance has been e erging ever since the uropean con uests of the fifteenth 
century. y I900 the orld as pretty uch divided into colonies and ones of 
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interest of the uropean po ers, the United States, and apan, and a ea  
syste  of inter-i perial institutions-the gold standard, the balance of po er, 
uropean international la , and the first global international organi ations- 

regulated the hole. he oral controversies surrounding that syste  ener- 
gi ed scholarly observers at the ti e  consider ohn A. obson s I perialis . 
oday s controversies differ. he era of for al e pire has passed and the 

t entieth century as, if nothing else, the century of de ocrati ation-at least 
ithin ost countries. Not surprisingly, it is as a proble  of de ocracy and 

de ocratic theory that uestions of global governance no  e erge ost 
dra atically. 

A group of estern political theorists including Noberto obbio, iirgen 
aber as, and, ost notably, David eld, has argued that the conte porary 

gro th of unregulated transnational econo ic activity under ines the de o- 
cratic gains on over the last century. o restore and further the de ocratic 
pro ect they advocate both the deepening of do estic de ocratic processes and 
the e tension of de ocratic for s beyond the natiorn-state. hey cha pion 
international institutions both ruled by the people and po erful enough to 
regulate the global ar ets in labour, oney, goods, and ideas that have 
e panded so rapidly in recent decades.  

A second i portant strand of oral argu ent for strengthened global-level 
governance is less concerned ith globali ation s under ining of substantive 
de ocracy and ore concerned ith the conse uences of an unregulated orld. 
A group of analysts lin ed to the United Nations Develop ent Progra e 
(UNDP) have e plored the li ited provision of global public goods , under- 
stood pri arily as goods that are unli ely to be provided by unregulated 

ar ets.2 Many of the UNDP s argu ents appeal strongly even to the ost 
funda entalist believers in liberal econo ics. It is hard, for e a ple, to argue 
against the global onitoring of infectious diseases that could devastate any 
population in hich they are introduced. Other UNDP clai s are ore con- 
tentious  any of the orld s privileged ould certainly deny that distributive 
ustice, peace in far a ay lands, or the protection of the cultural property of the 
poor constitute public goods . Nonetheless, the debate about hat constitutes 
necessary global public goods de ands e pirical investigations into their 
provision (or, usually, their non-provision) by e isting institutions of global 
governance. 

So e find the UNDP s recent e brace of the theory of global public goods  
a bit disingenuous. After all, the UN agency is in the business of pro oting one 
of the least idely accepted of such goods -redistributive develop ent 

I See especially, part 3 of David eld, Den ocracy and the global order:fro  the odern state to cos opolitan 
governianice (Ca bridge: Polity Press, I99 ). 

2 Inge aul, Isabelle Grunberg, and Marc A. Stern, eds, Global public goods: international cooperationi iti the 21St 
Century (Ne  or : O ford University Press, I999). An in portant earlier study in this tradition as 
Ruben P. Mende , International publicfifiance (Ne  or : O ford University Press, I992). See also, 

olfgang . Reinic e, Global public policy: governin g ithout govern ent  ( ashington DC: he 
roo ings Institution, I998). 
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assistance fro  the orld s ealthy to the orld s poor-and advocates of 
develop ent assistance have reason enough to argue for the insufficiency of 
current efforts ithout e bracing the liberal econo ic rhetoric of public 
goods. ven the ost solidaristically inspired aid provided by social de ocratic 
govern ents has been shrin ing over the past decade. Increasingly, the fi ed 
a ount of Northern aid to the South covers only the i ediate de ands of 
the gro ing nu ber of hu anitarian crises, and aybe contributes to servicing 
the debt incurred for earlier assistance. Over the past decade, the aid syste  that 
had gro n since the last years of Second orld ar began to atrophy, leaving 
a governance deficit that contributes to the idening gap bet een the orld s 

ealthy and the orld s poor.3 
oday, al ost half of the orld s population lives on under 2 per day. 

Utilitarian ethicist Peter Singer re inds us that the average US or U citi en 
could raise at least a do en of these people out of their destitution si ply by 
reducing personal consu ption by 20 per cent and giving the oney to O fa  
or UNIC . Moreover, the utilitarian ethical nor s to hich that US or U 
citi en is li ely to subscribe ould, according to Singer, de and that these 
citi ens do this and probably uch ore to aid the orld s disadvantaged.4 If 
the orld s privileged ere orally consistent, e ight e pect that the 
budgets of UNIC , the UNDP, and the rest of the global develop ent 
agencies to d arf those of the Disney Corporation, the Pentagon, or the 
Co on Agricultural Policy, and they do not. 

Of course, the role of global institutions e tends ell beyond their service as 
potential conduits of the charity of the rich. So e analysts argue that the ost 
po erful of the public institutions of global governance-the International 
Monetary und (IM ), the orld rade Organi ation ( O), and even the 

orld an -through their pro otion of unregulated econo ic globali ation, 
have contributed to the gro ing nu bers of the destitute as ell as to the 
gro ing privilege of the orld s rich.  

here are even ore troubling, and ore idely accepted, instances of the 
oral insufficiency of conte porary global governance. In the one hundred 

days fro  April to uly of I994 bet een 00,000 and 8oo,ooo people, including 
at least three- uarters of the entire utsi population of R anda ere syste - 
atically slaughtered, despite a idely ratified UN Genocide Convention and 
a ple early arning provided to the UN Secretariat and the Security Council 
by its o n officers in the field. Analyses of the etiology of the genocide bla e 
not only the Secretariat, the Security Council and its per anent e bers, but 

3 ean-Philippe herien and Carolyn Lloyd, Develop ent assistance on the brin , hird orld uarterly 
2I: I, 2000, pp. 2I-38. 

4 Peter Singer, he Singer solution to orld poverty , he Ne  or  i es Maga ine,  Septe ber I999. 
s One of the ost devastating evaluations of the i pact of globali ation and the ar et-pro oting 

practices of the IM  and orld an  on the poor as underta en by the Depart ent of Social 
Medicine at the arvard Medical School: i  ong i , oyce V. Millen, Alec Ir in, and ohn 
Gresha , eds, Dyingfor gro th: global ine uality and the health of the poor (Monroe, M : Co on Courage 
Press, 2000). 
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also the entire international aid co unity, public and private, hich for 
t enty years nurtured a deeply aid-dependent regi e that increasingly incited 
ethnic hatred and violence.6 

he conse uences of the failure to avert the genocide have ounted fro  
year to year. he utsi ilitary govern ent that sei ed po er to stop the 
slaughter ent on to trigger a cascade of ars across central Africa that no  
involve so e one-fifth of African govern ents and ar ies fro  across the.. .as 

ell as perhaps a do en or ore ar ed groups , according to the Organi ation 
of African Unity s Panel of inent Personalities to Investigate the I994 
Genocide in R anda and the Surrounding vents. hey go on to say, 

he alliances bet een and a ong these groups, ith their varied and conflicting 
interests, has been be ildering. he situation is further endlessly co plicated by... 
enor ous ineral resources-an irresistible lure for govern ents, rogue gangs and 
po erful corporations ali e-and by the continuing proble  of ar s proliferation 
sponsored by govern ents throughout the orld as ell as a ultitude of unscrupulous 
pnvate hustlers.7 

Preventing genocide and the avoidable cascading violence of regional ar, 
finding ays efficiently to provide essential international goods that ar ets 

ill never provide, and challenging globali ation s sudden reversal of the 
t entieth-century s de ocratic gains, are so e of the ost co pelling reasons 
for trying to understand the nebulous global polity and the governance it provides. 

Ideas, regi es, global public agencies, private authorities, and social 
ove ents 

hen the e inent Canadian political scientist Robert . Co  begins to describe 
the global governance of the I99OS he calls it a nebuleuse, the cloud of ideological 
influences that has fostered the realign ent of elite thin ing to the needs of the 

orld ar et.8 Neoliberalls - hatcheris , Reaganis , or its updated, inder, 
hird ay  grand strategies for econo ic globali ation-certainly is one pro- 
inent face of conte porary global governance. Co  and the any analysts 
ho have been influenced by his or  e phasi e that ideological face, the 

institutions pro oting that ideology, and the elite social forces ho have been 
the ost ell-served by it. Other analysts focus on an even ider array of faces 
that the putative global polity presents. 

If there is a global polity, then certainly its do inant ideology, no , is 
liberalis , both econo ic and political. Since the end of the Cold ar, govern- 

6 Peter Uvin, Aiding violence: the develop ent enterprise in R anda ( est artford, C : u arian Press, 
I998). International Panel of inent Personalities to Investigate the I994 Genocide in R anda and the 
Surrounding vents, R anda: the preventable genocide (Addis Ababa: OAU, 2000). 

7 R anda: the preventable genocide, pars. Ss7-8. 
8 Robert . Co , Structural issues of global governance: issue for urope , in Co  ith i othy 

Sinclair, Approaches to orld order (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, I996). 
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ents al ost every here have e braced the ar et. ith the one a or 
e ception of China, ost govern ents no  turn to liberal de ocratic 
principles for their legiti ation, even, of course, hen the large gaps re ain 
bet een their principles and their practice. Nonetheless, liberal principles are 
far fro  the only nor s that have po er at the global level. Much of the recent 
scholarship on international relations focuses on the international regi es, the 
nor s, rules, and decision- a ing procedures that states (and so eti es other 
po erful actors) have created to govern international life ithin specific real s. 
At the centre of ost regi es lies international la , custo ary la  for so e of 
the oldest and ost durable of regi es, and treaty la -conventions reached 
through ultilateral negotiations-for the yriad ne er regi es. In the last 
generation, the nu ber of international environ ental regi es has gro n fro  
a handful to hundreds. International regi es affecting virtually every a or 
industry no  e ist, and they gro  in co ple ity fro  year to year. 9 Moreover, 
a host of post-Second orld ar and post-Cold ar regi es e ist that effect- 
ively li it the sovereignty of any states-everything fro  the IM  and the 

orld an s re uire ents for financial probity to the estern uropean and 
A erican conventions that de and de ocratic govern ents ithin the region. 

Most of us ho teach global governance have e perienced the sceptical or 
pitying loo s of undergraduates hen they hear us spea  about the nebuleuse of 
neo-liberal ideas or the elter of ultilateral regi es that e clai  share in the 
governance of global society. o our students these analytical constructs have 

uch less of the solid reality of the Pentagon , the reasury , or any of the 
other governing institutions that they hear about daily on television and in the 
ne spaper. 

Unfortunately, because they do hear about the  on the daily ne s, our 
students, and other relatively ell-infor ed citi ens, are li ely to invest the 

orld organi ations-the O, the UN and its constituent parts- ith a bit 
too uch reality, forgetting that they too, at botto , constitute agree ents 
a ong their state e bers. Certainly, so e global institutions are increasingly 
po erful and secretariats can develop as uch autono y fro  their state 

e bers as the anagers of large fir s can have fro  their shareholders and 
corporate boards. Moreover, because global organi ations create ost of the 

ultilateral foru s here regi es negotiated, because they help identify the 
co on interests that beco e the bases for ne  regi es, and because these 
states often give secretariats the responsibility for onitoring co pliance, 
international organi ations do provide one of the best sites for beginning an 
investigation of global governance. Nonetheless, they usually re ain the 
creatures of the ost po erful of their state e bers. 

In the early I970S Robert Co  and arold . acobson organi ed classical 
sets of case-studies that reveal the real, but li ited and specific autono ous 

9 Oran R. oung, International governance: protecting the environ ent in a stateless society (Ithaca, N : Cornell 
University Press, 1994)  ohn raith aite and Peter Drahos, Global business regulation (Ca bridge: 
Ca bridge University Press, 2000). 
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po ers of the a or orld organi ations-the IM , orld eath Organi ation 
( O), International Labor Organi ation (ILO), and so on. 0 A generation 
later, ob Reinalda and ert an Verbee  led a uropean Consortiu  for 
Political Research pro ect to update the results. heir conclusion: globali ation 
and regional integration are not associated ith a clear cut gro th in the 
autono y of international organi ations .  So e organi ations have gained  
so e have lost. Many of those that have gained- organi ations pro oting the 
conservation of the environ ent, the protection of political rights, and the 
opening of ar ets, as ell as the losers-notably, the ILO-correlate ith the 
issue areas in hich the nu ber of regi es have e ploded in recent decades, as 

ell as ith the post-Cold ar elite consensus identified by Co  and others. 
hat is really ne  about global governance in the last decade is neither a 

shift in po er fro  states to global intergovern ental organi ations nor the 
ind of e plosion of international conventions in hich a change in uantity 

(the nu ber of ne  regi es) has eant a change in uality (the locus or nature 
of global po er). et, there has been a funda entally ne  develop ent: 
global-level private  authorities that regulate both states and uch of trans- 
national econo ic and social life. hese include 

 private bond-rating agencies that i pose particular policies on govern ents 
at all levels 2 

 tight global oligopolies in reinsurance, accounting, high-level consulting 
that provide si ilar regulatory pressure 

 global and regional cartels in industries as diverse as ining and electrical 
products, and 

 the peculiar co bination of oligopolistic regulation, ad hoc private regula- 
tion, and non-regulation that governs global teleco unications and the 
Internet. 

So e analysts add the increasing authority of 

 internationally integrated afias, and 
 a narro  group of econo ists ho define the nor s of that profession and 

thereby regulate the treasury inistries, the ost po erful of the inter- 
govern ental agencies, and the private institutions of financial regulation 
that ant to adhere to econo ic orthodo y. 3 

0 Robert . Co , arold . acobson, et al., he anato y of influence: decision a ing in international 
organi ations (Ne  aven, C : ale University Press, I973). 

 ob Reinalda and ert an Verbee , Autono ous policy a ing by international organi ations (London: 
Routledge, I998), p. . 

I2 i othy . Sinclair, Passing udge ent: the credit rating processes as regulatory echanis s of 
governance in the e erging orld order , Revie  of Itnternational Political cono y I: I, I994, pp. I33- 9. 

13 Susan Strange includes the last t o of these for s of regulation in her ide-ranging, he retreat of the 
state: the diffusion of potver in the orld econo y (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, I996), hich 
provides one of the best introductions to this literature along ith A. Claire Cutler, Virginia aufler, 
and ony Porter, eds, Private authority and intertnational affairs (Albany: SUN  Press, I999). 
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Private global regulations include environ ental and labour standards adopted 
by co panies that then have private accounting or consulting fir s to onitor 
product and or place co pliance. Arguably, these regulations are ore signifi- 
cant than so e current intergovern ental regi es that have the sa e purpose. 4 

ohn raith aite and Peter Drahos s assive e pirical study of the range of 
regulatory regi es that currently i pinge on global businesses a es the 
further point that uch of the i petus for conte porary public international 
regulation co es fro  transnational interest groups, including associations of 
progressive fir s atte pting to i pose the sa e costs for environ ental and 
social standards on their co petitors, and, of course, traditional consu er groups, 
labour groups, environ entalists, and so forth.  Much of that scholarship 
details the roles played by transnational social ove ents in the develop ent of 
international regi es in both pro oting and responding to the recent ave of 
globali ation.i6 Analysts point to a long history of such involve ent. Social 

ove ents have been a ong the ost pro inent inventors of regi es and 
integration sche es ever since riedrich List organi ed Ger an business en to 
cha pion the early nineteenth-century custo s union. Moreover, as raith- 

aite and Drahos e phasi e, in periods li e ours, hen ne  lead industries 
e erge and hen the scale of businesses of all inds is gro ing, relatively egali- 
tarian social ove ents- o en s ove ents, de ocracy ove ents, 
consu er ove ents-find unusual opportunities to contribute to the creation 
of relatively progressive regulation of the ne , ore global, econo y. 7 

Our o n period also is characteri ed by non-govern ental organi ations 
(NGOs) playing a further essential role in international governance. Increasingly, 
as a conse uence of neoliberal ar eti ation, the services once provided by public 
intergovern ental organi ations are no  contracted to private, non-govern ental, 
often social ove ent -style, organi ations. oday it is, ore often than ost 
of us reali e, NGOs hich run the refugee ca ps, provide disaster relief, design 
and carry out develop ent pro ects, onitor and atte pt to contain the 
international spread of disease, and try to clean up an ever ore polluted 
environ ent. Moreover, ost of the  do so pri arily ith public funds fro  a or 
donor govern ents and intergovern ental organi ations, officially ena oured of 
the efficiency of NGOs and the e po er ent  that they foster, but also, any 
analysts suspect, because NGOs provide these necessary international public 

4 See Craig N. Murphy, Leadership and global governance in the early t enty-first century , International 
Studies Revie  I: i, I997, pp. 2 -49. raith aite and Drahos, Global business regulation, pp. 237, 280. 

IS raith aite and Drahos, Global business regulation. 
I6 Margaret . ec  and athryn Si in , Activists beyond borders (Ithaca, N : Cornell University Press, 

I998)  ac ie S ith, Charles Chatfield, and Ron Pagnucco, eds, ransnational social ove ents and global 
politics: solidarity beyond the state (Albany: SUN  Press, I997)  Peter ater an, Globali ation, social 

ove ents, and the ne  internationalis s (London: Mansell, I998)  Robert O rien, Anne Marie Goet , 
an Aart Scholte, and Marc illia s, Contesting global governance: ultilateral econo ic institutions and global 

social nove ents (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, 2000)  Nit a er ovitch, ro  otherhood to 
citi enship: o en s rights and international organi ations ( alti ore, MD: ohns op ins University Press, 
I999)  Mary . Meyer and lisabeth Priigl, eds, Genider politics in global governance (Lanha , MD: 
Ro an  Littlefield, I999). 

17 raith aite and Drahos, Global business regulation, ch. 2 . 
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services on the cheap. 8 he shift to the public funding of private NGO relief 
and develop ent efforts has allo ed donor aid budgets to re ain stagnant or 
even fall throughout the post-Cold ar era, even though the nu ber of hu ani- 
tarian e ergencies and the nu bers of those in absolute poverty have gro n. 

he global polity, then, is all these things: neoliberal ideology ith its orld- 
ide significance, a gro ing net or  of both public and private regi es that 

e tends across the orld s largest regions, the syste  of global intergovern- 
ental organi ations, so e of hich are relatively autono ous, and po erful, 

and transnational organi ations both carrying out so e of the traditional service 
functions of global public agencies and also or ing to create regi es and ne  
syste s of international integration. 

plaining ho  e ended up ith the orld polity e have 

Conventional isdo  tells us that e often get the govern ent e deserve. 
Political science tries to find additional e planations. Different schools of social 
scientists see  to have different pieces of the overall pu le as to hy e have 

hat e have. Unfortunately, so far fe  have atte pted to put those pieces 
together to give us the co plete picture. 

a es N. Rosenau, one of the ost distinguished students of international 
politics and so eone ho has triggered the recent renaissance of scholarship on 
the global polity, 9 e phasi es the role of private transnational associations, 
lin ing the strong evidence of the gro ing e po er ent of such groups to the 

aterial attributes of conte porary globali ation. A orld in hich trans- 
for ations in teleco unications have lo ered the costs of political education 
and created opportunities for ore and ore subgroups to or  ith one another 
is a orld of increasingly s ilful citi ens able to act both above and belo  the 
levels of traditional national politics.20 Rosenau both captures and e plains the 
unusual global political turbulence of the last decade, the frag engration  or 
glocali ation  of politics as ne  social alliances find ne  political opportunities 
in spaces above and belo  e isting states. e see s less capable of e plaining 

hy so uch of this creative ove ent in orld politics see s to have added 
up to the supre acy of the neoliberal agenda both ithin and across states. 

Sociologists of the Stanford University-centred orld polity  school have 
paid ore attention to this develop ent, arguing that the social institution of 
cross-border citi en to citi en cooperation-international NGOs and trans- 

8 ho as G. eiss has spearheaded the t o ost i portant studies of this pheno enon. See eiss and 
Leon Gorden er, eds, NGOs, the UN, and global governance ( oulder, CO: Lynne Rienner, I996)  and 
ho as G. eiss, ed., eyond UN subcontracting: tas  sharing ith regional security arrange ents and service 

providing NGOs ( asingsto e: Mac illan, I998). 
9 he ey or  as the collection he edited ith rnst-Otto C e piel, Governance ithout govern ent: 

order and chatnge in orld politics (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, I992). 
20 See especially, a es N. Rosenau, he United Nations in a turbulent orld ( oulder, CO: Lynne Rienner, 

I992)  Governance in the t enty-first century , Global Governance I: I, I99 , pp. I3-44  and Along the 
do estic-foreign frontier: e ploring governance in a turbulent orld (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, 
I 997). 
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national social ove ents-is an e pression of liberal nor s, a coevolving 
social construction based on those nor s.2  iao ei Luo has even argued that if 
one loo s at the evolution of technology-focused organi ations, e can see a 
transfor ation of the global liberal culture a ay fro  a free- ar et funda en- 
talis  characteristic of the nineteenth century to ards a social develop ent - 
style liberalis  si ilar to that underlying the UNDP s broad calls for the 
i proved provision of global pubhc goods.22 Luo ould no doubt ob ect to the 
characteri ation of the conte porary global polity as one do inated by a rela- 
tively funda entalist version of neoliberalis . 

Other social constructivists, for e a ple, pohtical scientists Martha inne ore 
and ohn Ruggie, ight disagree.23 et, they ould share ith Stanford school 
the sa e funda entally rich understanding of global institutions as dialogical 
pheno ena, as states of affairs created by international actors in their interaction. 

hat beco es central, for the social constructivists, is the understanding that 
state leaders have of the ay in hich their co it ents to each other constrain 
or enable their o n action. In the orld of socially constructed international 
institutions, persuasive co unication atters. State leaders, global business en, 
non-govern ental activists, even the occasional international relations scholar, 
influence each other s understanding of their o n interests  and of the oral 
and social orld in hich they live. Liberal nor s, for e a ple, e ert po er 
not due to their inherent validity or rightness, but because they are regularly 
enacted ithin certain real s, because so e international actors have beco e 
convinced of their rightness and validity. 

Perhaps because political scientists li e Ruggie and inne ore are dra n to 
focus on entire net or s of social co unication in hich state interests beco e 
identified and defined, they are apt to see a range of significant actors ithin the 

orld polity. Perhaps even ore than Rosenau, these scholars recogni e that, 
despite the real diffusion of po er above and belo  the state (and to private 
agencies at all levels), po erful states re ain the ost significant sites of 
consolidated po er over people and territory in the conte porary orld. 

As Co  ould argue, it is in the ost po erful of state agencies (the reasuries) 
and in the ost po erful clubs of states (the O, IM , and orld an ) that 
neohberahs  is triu phant. Certainly it atters that global nor s have an i pact 
on and help to construct national interests, ust as it atters that so e inter- 
govern ental agencies and private institutions are increasingly po erful, but e 
are not going to be able to e plain the nature of global governance ithout 
understanding the ays in hich po erful states construct and pursue their 
grand strategies. 

2I ohn oli and George M. ho as, Constructing orld culture: international nongovern ental organi ations since 
187  (Stanford, C : Stanford University Press, I999). 

22 iao ei Luo, he rise of the social develop ent odel: institutional construction of international 
technology organi ations, I8 6-I993 , International Studies uarterly 44: I, 2000, pp. I47-7 . 

23 Martha inne ore, National interests in intern ational society (Ithaca, N : Cornell University Press, I996)  
ohn Gerald Ruggie, Constructing the orld polity: essays on international institutionalis  (London: 

Routledge, I998). 
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inne ore s and Ruggie s ind of historically rich social constructivist analysis 
has not been the one ost fre uently applied to the proble  of state-to-state 
cooperation in recent years in the United States (and, to a lesser e tent, in the 
for er est Ger any) here a great deal has been learned fro  rationalist 
studies of regi e for ation. Robert 0. eohane s, After hege ony: cooperation 
and discord in the orld econo y, a truly paradig atic or , influenced uch of 
this analysis. One of eohane s central insights is that even hen states share 
potential interests they often need to for  intergovern ental institutions to 
serve the  intergovern ental regi es are, ost often, an active for  of 
cooperation that allo  states to pursue non- ero-su  ga es. ased on this 
insight, analysts have been een to e ploy a variety of rationalist odels fro  
liberal political econo y and strategic ga e theory in order to e plore 
uestions about the relationship bet een do estic politics and international 

cooperation, the li elihood of regi es for ing to govern different proble s, 
the potential role of no ledge and no ledge elites in pro oting particular 
cooperative solutions, and the lessons that can be learned fro  the history of 
regi e for ation loo ed at through a rationalist lens.24 

Analysts fro  the developing orld are uic  to point out the li its to all of 
the e planations so far entioned. As South African Peter Vale argues, the 
intricacies of state-to-state cooperation are of little relevance to the vast 

a ority of Africans, eastern uropeans, and others hose states have bro en 
do n and for ho  the arrival of global liberalis  and the increased influence 
of ultilateral institutions has eant only the intensification of ar et-driven 
poverty . he oral issues raised by the conte porary proble s of global 
governance, Vale asserts, si ply cannot be understood ithin conceptual 
fra e or s that focus on states and ignore the funda ental conflicts bet een 
the privileged and the orld s arginali ed people.2  Significantly, one realist 
scholar or ing ithin the rationalist fra e or  has argued that even so e of 
the ost idely touted regi es for ed a ong the ost privileged nations- 
NA A and the uropean Monetary Syste -a ounted to coercive i posi- 
tions upon Canada s Liberals and on southern uropean govern ents of the 
centre and left.26 he dean of realist international political econo y in the 
United States, Princeton s Robert Gilpin, is blunter, arguing that if there is 
anything that loo s li e liberal global governance it is an e pression of the 
po er and preferences of the United States.27 

24 A basic reading list in this tradition ould include Robert 0. eohane, After hege ony: cooperation and 
discord in the vorld econo y (Princeton, N : Princeton University Press, I984)  Andreas asenclever, Peter 
Mayer, and Vol er Rittberger, heories of international regi es (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, 
I997)  elen V. Milner, Interests, institutions, atnd infor iation (Princeton, N : Princeton University Press, 
I997)  Oran R. oung, Governance int orld affairs (Ithaca, N : Cornell University Press, I999). 

2  Peter Vale, ngaging the orld s arginali ed and pro oting global change: challenges for the United 
Nations at fifty , arvard International La ournal 36: 2, I99 , pp. 283-94. 

26 Lloyd Gruber, Ruling the orld: po ver politics and the rise of stipraniationial institutions (Princeton, N : 
Princeton University Press, 2000). 

27 Robert Gilpin, he challenge of global capitalis i: the orld econo y in the 21St cenitury (Princeton, N : 
Princeton University Press, 2000). 
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et, it is certainly not ust that. Susan Strange devoted uch of the last years 
of her life de onstrating that the US and estern uropean govern ents 
shared the responsibility for giving up state po er to the global ar et through 
a series of rational , short-ter  self-interested decisions ith conse uences recog- 
ni ed as disastrous by at least so e pohtical leaders on both sides of the Atlantic.28 
Moreover, the social forces that have continued to bac  the neoliberal agenda 
are truly transnational, hich i plies that to understand conte porary global 
governance e need to develop a class analysis that transcends national bound- 
aries. ees van der Pi l and a nu ber of other scholars ho ohn M. obson 
inelegantly, but probably accurately, calls orthodo  neo-Mar ists  has begun to 
develop such an analysis.29 et, I doubt that any of us (for I a  one of this 
group) ould argue that e have it uite right. If there is an e ergent global, 
non-state specific capitalist class, it is certainly evolving along ith A erican 
po er and the institutions of global governance.30 he global polity is not 
si ply a superstructure responding to the interests of an already differentiated 
global ruling class. Global governance is ore a site, one of any sites, in hich 
struggles over ealth, po er, and no ledge are ta ing place. 

It ay be ore accurate, or at least less controversial, to argue that conte - 
porary global governance re ains a predictable institutional response not to the 
interests of a fully for ed class, but to the overall logic of industrial capitalis . 

cono ic globali ation , understood as industrial capitalis s pressure to ards 
larger and larger ar et areas, necessarily eans that at so e points the real 
econo ies ill escape the boundaries of states, as the global econo y has today. 
Conte porary observers are bound to see such o ents as representing 
triu phs of the ar et  over the state, but, no doubt, at the sa e ti e there 
ill be si ultaneous pressure to establish ne  institutions of governance at a 

higher , ore inclusive level, at least at the level at hich ne  ar ets have 
developed. istorians of intergovern ental organi ation and international 
integration note that for the last t o centuries at least, the ideology ost often 
used to ustify ne , po erful, and autono ous international institutions has 
been a ind of scientis , the argu ent that there are socially beneficial, 
technical tas s that should be handed over to e perts  to be done for us. hus, 
Martin e son and i othy . Sinclair argue, al ost all of the partial e plana- 
tions e have for global governance i plicate one or ore of i) the unfolding 

28 Strange, he retreat of the state. 
29 ees van der Pi l, ransnational classes and international relations (London: Routledge, I998)  ohn M. 

obson, he state and international relations (Ca bridge: Ca bridge University Press, 2000), pp. I28-3 3  
illia  I. Robinson and erry arris, o ards a global ruling class  Globali ation and the transnational 

capitalist class,. Science  Society 64: I, 2000, pp. I I- 4  Craig N. Murphy, International organi ation and 
industrial change: global governance since 18 0 (Ca bridge: Polity Press, I994). 

30 Arguably, so e of arl Deutsch s e pirical or  on the evolution of transnational social classes during 
periods of international integration as ore sophisticated than anything e have developed in recent 
years. See Deutsch, et al., Political co unity in the North Atlantic area: international organi ation in light of 
historical e perience (Princeton, N : Princeton University Press, I9 7). 
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of professional e pertise, 2) ar eti ation, and 3) the aterial infrastructure-the 
co unication and transportation net or s-that a e globah ation possible.3  

hat is to be done  

his brings us right bac  to uestions of de ocratic theory: ust globali ation 
inevitably be acco panied by the anti-de ocratic govern ent of e pertise  or 
by the non-govern ent of ar eti ation at ever ore inclusive levels  Are, as 
Ian R. Douglas argues, globali ation  and governance  si ply t o inseparable 
aspects of the odern pro ect of elite control 32 Is it possible to arshal the 
egalitarian forces that Rosenau correctly sees as being e po ered by the tech- 
nologies of globali ation to a create a de ocratic syste  of global governance 
that ould both prevent repetition of the tragedies of the post-Cold ar 
decade and provide essential goods that global ar ets ill not provide  

Much of the recent analysis of these uestions has focused on the syste  of 
global intergovern ental organi ations, on i pedi ents to the transfor ation 
of the UN fa ily of agencies and the ne er, non-UN, O. A recurrent 
the e in the pages of the relatively ne  international pubhc policy ournal Global 
Governance is the ubi uitous i pedi ent of US foreign policy. hroughout the 
I99Os, the US gave rhetorical support to a variety of innovations in global 
governance fro  e panded hu anitarian operations, to the vast agenda of the 
ei ing o en s conference, to the creation of the International Cri inal 

Court. et, perhaps ore often than not, US action has not atched its ords, 
preventing Security Council action in R anda, refusing to adhere to the land 

ines  ban and cri inal court agree ents that it had originally cha pioned, 
and failing, year after year, to pay its UN dues. Moreover, as long-ti e senior 
UN staffer rs ine Childers argues, the ush and Clinton ad inistrations have 
been the I990 s ost consistent and po erful advocates of ar eti ation and a 
syste  of global governance pro oting ar et de ocracy , a phrase that earns 
Childers s characteristically acid co ent: 

If I ay as  in an Irish ay, hat in the na e of God is ar et de ocracy  hirty 
years ago the phrase ould have been strongly challenged as the intellectual rubbish that 
it is-or the insidiously unde ocratic tric ery that it also is.33 

Perhaps ore constructively, Childers s colleague ohn ashburn (once the 
senior US citi en in the international civil service), carefully e plains hy US 
political culture and institutions assure that the country ill re ain an inconsistent 
leader and, ulti ately, an obstruction to the strengthening and de ocrati ation 

3I Martin e son and i othy . Sinclair, he e ergence of global governance theory , in e son and 
Sinclair, eds, Approaches to global governance theory (Albany: SUN  Press, I999). 

32 Ian R. Douglas, Globali ation as governance: to ard an archaeology of conte porary political reason , 
in Asee  Pra ash and effrey A. art, eds, Globali ation and governance (London: Routledge, I999). 

33 rs ine Childers, he United Nations and global institutions: discourse and reality , Global Governance 
3: 3, I997, p. 272. 
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of global governance. ashburn s advice is to ignore the US, to let the UN and 
those ho advocate its strengthening and de ocrati ation to loo  after 
the selves .34 

Arguably, the International Cri inal Court reaty and the Otta a Convention 
on Land ines are successful de onstrations of this strategy. oth are significant 
e tensions of international hu anitarian la  pro oted by the political 
leadership of close US allies and non-govern ental ove ents ith deep ties 
inside the US, but achieved over the opposition of the US govern ent. here 
is also reason to believe that both innovations can have ost of their desired 
effects even ithout US adherence.3  he strategies used to achieve both treaties 
suggest that it is possible, in so e fields, to nullify the i pact of the United 
States  separation of po ers and history of isolation that gives its legislators the 
po er and desire to bloc  de ocratic e tensions of global governance. 

Unfortunately, fe  of the conventions needed to establish a ore po erful 
and ore de ocratic for  of global governance can be designed that cleverly. 

here significant corporate interests are li ely to be i plicated, here real 
atte pts are being ade to control lucrative global ar ets-as, for e a ple, in 
the ost far reaching of the environ ental regi es proposed at the I992 Rio 
Conference-the indispensability and indefensibility  of US policy, as so e 
analysts have called it, is li ely to re ain.36 

Many rationalist analysts- hether neorealist or neoliberal- ould leave it 
at that. If the strengthening and de ocrati ation of global governance are not in 
US interests, then there is no particular point in pursuing such goals until the 
relative po er of the US sharply declines. If the ost po erful econo ic 
interests oppose such develop ents, it is difficult to i agine ho  they can be 
pursued successfully. 

Social constructivists recogni e that interests are never given  they are historic- 
ally e bedded, enacted social structures, sub ect to rethin ing and enacting 
differently. Not surprisingly, uch of ohn G. Ruggie s or  as Assistant UN 
Secretary General has been to support ofi Annan s effort to convince A erican 
and global corporate leaders to change hat they understand as their o n inter- 
ests  relative to the UN s agenda.37 o ards that end, the Secretariat sponsored 
a superb study by the University of ritish Colu bia s Mar  acher, to, in 
Ruggie s ords, 

34 ohn L. ashburn, United Nations relations ith the United States: the UN ust loo  after itself, 
Global Governance 2: I, I996, pp. 8I-96. 

3  Ra esh ha ur and illia  Maley, he Otta a Convention on Landr ines: a land ar  hu anitarian 
treaty in ar s control , Global Governance : 3, I999, pp. 273-302  anny enedetti and ohn L. 

ashburn, Drafting the International Cri inal Court reaty , Global Governance : I, I999, pp. I-38. 
36 Shardul Agra ala and Steinar Andresen, Indispensability and indefensibility  he United States and the 

Cli ate reaty negotiations , Global Governance : 4, I999, pp. 4 7-82. 
37 Annan lays out his goals and his reasoning in ofi Annan, he uiet revolution , Global Governance 4: 2, 

I998, pp. I2I-38. 
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Provide business leaders and govern ent officials as ell as the public at large ith a 
co prehensive account of the i portant roles played by the United Nations in 
facilitating order and openness in the global econo y.38 

he far-fro -radical acher, ho has produced a series of e haustively 
researched studies e plaining the origin and i pact of international institutions 
governing al ost every di ension of global governance, fro  security, to 
trade, to teleco unications, to health, as in an unusually strong position to 
conclude that ithout hat orld govern ent e have, it ould truly be a 
ungle out there  for fir s.. .that cared to venture beyond their o n national 
borders .39 

In this conte t, raith aite and Drahos s analysis is especially significant. 
hey begin ith the reasonable assu ption that transfor ations of global 

business regulation ill ta e place in the ne t decade. his has happened every 
ti e there has been a leap in the scale of the orld s leading industries, that is, at 
every industrial divide since the Industrial Revolution. he beginning of the 
Infor ation Age in the 2000S is no different fro  the beginning of the et Age 
in the I9 0s, or the Second Industrial Revolution of the I89os, or the Rail ay 
Age of the I840s. he nature of that ne  regulation that ill e erge is not 
preordained. ased both on the longer history of international regulation and 
on a close reading of changes that are ore recent, raith aite and Drahos end 
their study ith a set of strategies for recapturing the sovereignty of the people  
over global business. his is to be done, they argue, by, on the one hand, 
assuring that social and environ ental standards are ratcheted up, rather than 
do n, as business beco es ore global and by pro oting greater, rather than 
less, real co petition.40 

Significantly, any of the strategies they advocate have, in fact, been those 
e ployed in the I98os and I99OS by international o en s ove ents and by 

ove ents pressing for global support for de ocrati ation and hu an rights- 
the t o groups of egalitarian social ove ents that have been the ost 
successful over the last t o decades.4  Consider, for e a ple, hat raith aite 
and Drahos call odel ongering , eaning the constant, e peri ental pro- 

otion of an ever-gro ing array of possible solutions to globali ation proble s 
faced by business and govern ents. Consider s all-scale gender-based lending, 
reproductive freedo , pri ary education for o en, and other ele ents of a 
uarter-century-old o en in Develop ent agenda. hese have been suc- 

cessfully ongered to a host of institutions hose pri ary concerns are not 
gender e uity, but ho have beco e convinced that these progra es ill 

38 ohn G. Ruggie, I3 Septe ber I999 covering letter to Mar  . acher, he United Nations and global 
co erce (Ne  or : United Nations Depart ent of Public Infor ation, I999). 

39 acher, lhe United Nations anid global co n erce, p. . 
40 raith aite and Drahos, Global business regulation, pp. 607-29. 
4I See Craig N. Murphy, galitarian social ove ents and ne  orld orders , in illia  ho pson, ed., 

volutionary orld politics (London: Routledge, forthco ing 200I). 
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reduce poverty, ini i e costs of develop ent assistance, placate an increas- 
ingly po erful Northern o en s constituency, e pand consu er ar ets, 
and help clean up the environ ent.42 

raith aite and Drahos s strategies do not provide ans ers to all of the oral 
uestions raised by today s inade uate global governance. hey rely on the 

piece eal, hapha ard for ation of global regulation. hey assu e no change in 
the institution of national sovereignty. hey are based on a realistic under- 
standing of global po er in that they rely on counterveiling po ers and can 
only be e ployed by groups hose elfare is in so e ay of interest to those 
they call, the global la a ers... the en ho run the largest corporations, the 
US and the C .43 It ould be naive to assu e that this ould include every 
victi  of the ar et, and it is unli ely to include any of the orld s poorest and 

ost arginali ed. et, it is significant that this e e plary atte npt to understand 
one part of global governance suggests so e realistic hope for its i prove ent. 

42 Murphy, galitarian social ove ents and ne  orld orders . 
43 raith aite and Drahos, Global btusin1ess regulation, p. 629. 
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